
G.O.P. FEARFUL
OF LEAGUE'S MEN

Will Hold Conference to Unite on
Candidates to Defeat

L.-R. Organization

MACHINE BELIEVED AT BAY

Factional Feeling Is Developed

by Failure to Agree

on Choice

That the Republicans will hold a
state "conference," so-called, and thnt
it will be virtually in the nature ot \u25a0<

convention, although care will l>o taken
not to violate the spirit of the direct
primary law, was tho announcement
made yesterday by a man prominently
connected with the Republican "regu-
lars" in Los Anpelos, although, until
further word \u25a0 haa been received from

the north, he refused to make a formal
iinnouncoment in connoctlon with his
name.

"The talk In favor of a stato confer-
ence of Republicans," said this man,
"tins hpromn utntn wide, and t lie fit

that we have so many candidate! in
the contest for each office has made
It imperative that the conference be
called, if we are to unitn harmoniously
on one man for each place. Tho pres-

ence of so many candidates in the race
for each office Is arousing factional
feeling and ill will, nnd whatever may
he the result, if a conforencoMs called,
it cannot make matters much worse
th«in they are at present.

"There Is no question In my mind
that the Lincoln-Roosevelt candidates
will he r.omlnated if we do not unite
our forces. Any Republican who main-
tains otberwlso Is making a foolish and
useless denial for the purpose of con-
cealing- what everyone knows.

"I hnvo been in politics In California
for twenty-two years, and tills Is the
first time to my knowledge that the
Republicans of this state havo been
sn hopelessly divided. You may call
me a machine man if you will, but I
believe in organization, and my solo
.li-s>lre is to defeat these Llncoln-Rooso-
velt people, who call themselves re-

formers. Me can't do it if we don t
organize.

"This disruption in our party Is not

duo to any popular BOiitlmont against
Republican policies, although un-
doubtedly the national administra-
tion has done much to Htlmulate
the Lincoln-Roosevelt league, and per-
haps even to encourage the Democrats
I claim, and everyone who is convers-
ant with the facts must ndmit. that the
situation in this stato is due diroctly

to the primary law, which has en-

nbled scores of so-called 'regulars 1 to
thrust themselves Into tho race as the

party's candidates, and by reason or
their pnst connection with tho party
and their services to It, the party lead-
ers are powerless to interfere, and must
sit back and permit these candidates
to make whatever claims they wish.

"Seine time ago thero was a proposi-

tion discussed to call 1000 Republicans
together In a state conference, but it
wiis then thought that we rou|l In-
duce these superfluous candidates to
withdraw without such action, and
having criticised the Democrats for
palling a conference, we decided not to

do so The Democrats have slnco dem-

onstrated that their course was proper,
and hnvlnsr virtually weeded out their
undesirable candidates and becoming

united en a ticket made up of one man
tor each office, they hnve averted the
conditions wiiich now threaten for the
first time to defeat tho Republican or-
ganization. .

•Several times since the first agita-

tion began in favor of a state confer-

ence the matter has been discussed by
parts- leaders, and each time the idea
was opposed by the majority present.
At present, however, such forceful ar-

guments in favor of the conference are

being advanced that It seems no longer

possible for us to ignore them Atten-tion is drawn to the fact that the Lln-

roln-Roosevelt league, through its ex-

ecutive committee, lias recommended
and sent forth to the public practically

a full state ticket. Kven the Social-
ists through their state governing
body, have sent forth a ticket.

"The regular Republicans alone are
divided and disrupted because of tho
selfish ambitions of a number of of-

tlce seekers-all good men, perhaps but
contrary to established Republican
principles they will not abide by tho
process of elimination undertaken by

the leaders, and refusing to recognize

the authority of a few leaders, it has
become necessary to call a conference
to indorse one man for each office,

and thus virtually compel tho otheis
to abandon the contest.

••It is urged also that tho rank and

f110 of our party, truo to the party s

principles, both national nnd state, are
entitled to know who and what can-
didates they should support at tho pri-

"l believe Imake no mistake In say-

ing that a conference is now an as-

sured fact, although the time and place
"have yet to ba decided on. I am con-
fident it is inevitable and that tho
\u25a0aner Republicans will take somn ac-

tion very quickly to do away with tho
controversy which is doing so much to
aid the Lincoln-Roosevelt league,"

PIONEER RESIDENT AND A
VETERAN ODD FELLOW DEAD

W. H. Yerington Passes Away at
Alvarado Street Home

William Henry Yerlnptton, 84 years of
•iro and for twenty-live years a resi-

dent of Los Angeles, died yesterday at
his home, 409 South Alvarado street.
He was a retired horticulturist and a
veteran Odd Fellow. Funeral services
will be held this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the residence, burial to be in
Kosedale cemetery.

Mr. Yerington was an Odd/Fellow 63
years. He became a member of the
fraternity at Columbus, O. Six years
mk<> Mr. and Mrs. Yerington celebrated
their golden wedding.

Besides the widow, Mr. Yerington Is
survived by two sons and a daughter.
The sons are Harry H. Yerington and
Albert B. Yerington, both residents of
Los Angeles, and the daughter is Mrs.
Jared Porch of Redondo Beach.

CHILDREN'S PARKS

The Civic league of Lynchburf? is
working for a children's park, and it
could hardly turn Ha energies In a
better direction. Parks are the lunga
of a city, and very few cities have
enough of them. Petersburg needs one
nt the heart of Grove avenue and High
street, but we greatly fear Ihat it will
be lost through neglect of a v>ost In-
viting opportunity, which we have
more than once pointed out.—Peters-
burg Index-Appeal

BULL RING AT JUAREZ
IS OFFERED FOR BATTLE

EL PASO, Tex., June —A telegram

was tent tonight to Tex . Richard and
Jack Gleason by prominent business men
here proposing the Ml light be held in

the bull ring "I Juarez, which will Neat

10,000. It i- believed by prominent men
of this city and Chihuahua that' I're'sl-
dent Ilia/, would not oppose the contest,

and since Governor Creel of Chihuahua
is fond of sports, It In believed he would
favor the arrangement.

CITY OFFICIALS INSPECT HARBOR;
GAIN IDEA OF MUNICIPAL PROJECT

Mayor and Councilmen Taken to Municipal Dock and Are Brought

Back on Flat Car-Urgent Necessity for Establishing of Street
Grades in Wilmington Pointed Out by Enthusiastic Residents

SAN PEDRO. June 15.—Mayor Alex-
ander and members of the city council
made a thorough inspection of the har-

bor today. Tho principal object of the
visit, was to inspect the site of muni-
cipal Improvements at Wilmington,

where it Is proposed to dredge a slip
and use the material taken out of
tho channel to fill the streets and lots
that are below high tide.

This slip Is on the north end of
Mormon Island, between the Island
ami the mainland, west of the goose
neck connecting the island with tho
inninland. It is 300 feet wide and 1200
feet long. This Is considered one of
the most valuable pieces of frontago

in tho harbor, for the reason thn!t it
Fronts on tho thirty-seven acres of
ttdeland to which the city has undis-
puted title.

The city engineer has recommended
that the grade of all streets In Wil-
mington in the low district bounded
by Sixth and the water front and
Broadway and Main be raised an avei -
agf of seven feet. To till these streets
without great expense to tho abutting
property owners It is proposed that the
material taken from the channels to be
dredged in the east baain by the gov-
ernment and from the slip proposed for
the city be used. Tho only expense
property owners would have to bear
would be the relay pumping from the
dredger if the streets and lots were
tilled at the same time.

Inless tho grade of the streets is
raised and tho lots filled it will be im-
possible to sewer what Is now the busi-
ness section of Wilmington.

After {ho Inspection of the site for
tho proposed municipal improvements
and a trip over tho Mormon Island
project, where the Bannlngs have re-
claimed K>o acres of tideland with ma-
terial taken from the channels dredged

from the turning basin, the party was
taken in a launch to the new mills of
the Consolidated and Pacific Lumber
companies. These mills are located at
the end of the new channels and Q. year
ago were two miles from navigable
water.

Tho delegation was entertained by
tlie Wilmington chamber of commerce.
Coffee and sandwiches were served at
the city hall, and later the visitors were
taken to the home of Hancock Ban-
ning, where refreshment again was
offered.

Automobiles were then provided by
the Wilmington reception committee
and the entire party was brought to
San Pedro, where the outer harbor was
Inspected. A stop was made at the top

of the bluff at Fourteenth street, where
a good view is obtained of the entire
Inner harbor.

Here A. P. Fleming, secretary of the
harbor commission, explained the vari-
ous concessions in the harbor to the
mayor and members of the council.
Considerable Interest was shown In the
concession of the Pacific Wharf and
Storage company on the east side of
tho channel, where preparations are
being made to cut a slip near Dead-
man's island. Mr. Fleming explained
that the city has a strip ninety feet

wide and 1200 feet long between the
harbor lines and the jetty and that it

will bo necessary ft>r the company to
secure permission from the city to cut

through this strip before the slip can
bo dredged.

Mayor Alexander explained that If
the i ity owns this frontage tho muni-
cipality ought to get something In re-

turn for the privilege of cutting tin:
slip, and Mr- Fleming suggested that
perhaps the city might get some front-
ago on tho slip in exchange for the
frontage it Is proposed to cut through.

Automobiles wore again taken to the
outer harbor, whore the Huntlngton
mole and Miner concession was in-
spected. No work has been done on
the Huntlngton plat since the South-
ern Pacific Blip was dredged and the
material used to reclaim tho sub-
merged land on tho mole. Tho fran-
chise will expire In August and may
revert to the city, as there is no In-
dira lion that It wil« be completed
within the required time.

Tho first real activities in harbor
construction were found on the Miner
fill, where the Outer Harbor and Dock
company, a controlling interest in
which is owned by the Union Oil com-
pany, Is reclaiming 179 acres of sub-
merged land. The visitors marveled at
the extent of the work and lingered
long to watch tho work of casting and
lowering into the water the great con-
creto piles for the wharf.

The entire party walk»l out over the
trestle nearly a milo, where tho work
Is steadily being pushed to the end of
the concession farther out where the
city has 1000 feet along the bulkhead
line and room enough between this and
the pierhead line to dredge two slips.

The bulkhead Is now nearly com-
pleted along tho east channel and the
big dredger Pacific is fast eating its
way out to the thirty-five-foot contour.
It is expected that early in the fall
the channel will be completed and that
the first deep water vessels will be
docking at the wharves.

Much interest was shown in the re-
inforced concrete piles. These are
forty-seven feet long nnd taper from
twenty inches in diameter at the bot-
tom to fourteen inches at the top.
They are reinforced with seven-eighths
inch rods and cast upright. After
being seasoned they are driven by
means of a hydraulic jet and light tap-
ping with a pile-driver. Three rows
of concrete piles are being driven for
the wharves «nd outside of these will
be a row of wooden fender piles to
protect the wharves from tho chafing
of vessels. About 150 men are em-
ployed on the wharves and dredging
and the concession is a hive of activity.

Gervalse Purcell, the engineer in
charge of the work, provided a special
train to return the party to the elec-
tric line. It was not a Pullman train,

but the mayor and councilmen seemed
to appreciate the accommodation of a
flat car hitched to the engine of a work
train as much as if It were.

Before return to tho city on the elec-
tric line the mayor and several mem-
bers of the council took a look into
the needs of street improvements in
San Pedro. In addition to the mayor
and all members of the council ex-
cepting Councilman Washburn, the
party included Emmett Wilson of the
city attorney's office; J. J. Backus,
building inspector; William Humph-
reys of the board of public works;
Homer Hamlin, city engineer, and
Dave Carroll, minute clerk of the
council.

CUMNOCK GRADUATES
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS

Fifteen Pupils from Four Depart-
ments Finish Their

Work at School

With pleasing ceremony and before
nn audience of friends and relatives
which taxed the capacity of Cumnock
hall to its utmost fifteen young women
of the Cumnock school were given

diplomas last evening. The graduation
exercises were held for the four de-
partments of the school combined, last
averting*! graduates being those who

have finished their prescribed course in
the school of expression, the general

culture course, the course In physical
education and the last year of the
academy course.

The feature of the program was the
reading of Tennyson's "Enoch Arden"
by Mrs. Merrill Moore Grigg, principal
or the school. She was assisted by Miss
F;\nnl<> Charles Dillon ;>t the piano, who
played Strauss' sotting of music to the
poem.

The invocation at the beginning of
the program and benediction at its eon-
clUlion was spokon by tho Rev. William
MacCormack, rector of St. Paul's pro-
cathedral.

Shortly aftor 8 o'clock tho graduates
formed in the reception roQm of the
Cumnock school ami Bled up the center
aisle of tlic hall. They then turned and
Btood at attention while the entire
teaching staff of the school passed be-
fore them, and then all took seats in
front of the audience.

Following the reading of "Enoch
Arden" tho young women marched to
the stap;e, where Mrs. Grigg, as prin-
cipal, presented their diplomat, and
numerous bouquets and presents were
distributed by younger members of the
school.

Those who received diplomas last
evening were:

Expression course—Esther J. Cum-
mlngs, Hazel Doll, Mabel Pearso Fish-
burn, AJida Kemp Greene, Marie Skin-
ner Hickcojc, Qeorgla Morten, Grace
Anna Straeser and Marion K. Strath-
cain. •

General culture course —Annie Clark
Poyas.

Department of physical education —
Erma May Lane.

Cumnock academy—Mona de Leaux
Botsford, Lottie Edythe Lawrence,
Winifred Frances Mackey, Leila
Eleanor Roessler, Gladys Arries Wil-
helm and Helen Hunt Williams.

TRYING TO MAKE GOLD
RESULTS IN DEATH

Explosions. Suicides, Hangings
and Other Misfortunes Over-

take Seekers of Secret

NEW YORK, June 15.—May 23, 1896,
two men lost their lives while experi-
menting with a process for "making
gold." Charles Johnson and George
Minear, both of Fairfleld, la., experi-
mented for months with a secret pro-
cess In which the then novel X-ray
played an Important part.

Johnson and Minear were sure of
success and confident that untold
wealth lay within their grasp. They
spent their money to erect an expen-
sive laboratory at Fairfield, and there
they melted metals in the crucible, and
while carrying the crucible to the
chamber where they planned to use
the X-rays on the mixture one of them
stumbled. The super-heated contents
of the crucible tell upon the men and
killed them Instantly.

Other men have met severe acci-
dents, and even death, In the course of
Chemical experiments that dealt with
the mysteries of metals, and several
wore hanged in olden days because
they pretended to have discovered a
way of transforming base metals into
those of greater Value.

The famous "diamond maker of Sac-
ramento," Dr. Barnard, still lives in
the memory of some Californians.
Barnard sought to liquefy carbon, and. by pressure reduce it to the diamond.
The vessel used for his experiments
burst one day and Barnard was blown
to shreds.

In the reign of George 111 an alchem-
ist, Dr. Price, who hud pretended to
manufacture gold before the very eyes
of the king, committed suicide when a
royal commission was appointed to in-
quire into his methods.

Paracelsus, the great philosopher, al-
chemist and charlatan, having Invent-
ed or discovered what he thought waa
the "elixir of life," took a drink of it
to insure his eternal youth and straight-
way died. He had evolved the concoc-.
tlon In the course of his experiments
for the transmutation of metals.

Famous In history was Dubols, an
ex-monk, who deceived Louis XIIIof
France and Cardinal Richelieu Into the
belief he had solved the great mystery
of alchemy. Before the king and
queen and cardinal he pottered over
a crucible and finally displayed a nug-
get of gold in the bottom of the ves-
sel. He wai feted and made much of,
but when Louis discovered that the
monk-scientist could only make small
nuggets, and those with great difficulty,
Bubois was thrown into the Basttle to
force him to reveal his great secret.
King and cardinal planned to use it
themaelveH on an extensive scale. It
was ihown at last that Dubois was an
Unposter, who threw gold into the cru-
ciblo under cover of his queer opera-
tions. Ho was hanged June 25, 1637.

EXILE?
Roo.spvplt as pouce ambassador of

(In American republic to the world!
A brilliant conception and one that
appeals t.> tln> imagination. And be-
siiliH there are such a lot of eminent
gentlemen who would be enormously
relieved to keep the ex-presldent busy
outside the United States—Kansas City
Star.

LONG BEACH GETS
DOUBLES TOURNEY

Championship of Pacific States
to Be Decided on Hotel

Virginia Courts

WOMAN EXPERTS WILL PLAY

Miss May Sutton Will Meet Miss
Hazel Hotchkiss in

Singles

The Paclflo States Lawn Tennis association
has Just sent out the official announcement
of the twenty-third annual tournament to
decide the championship of the Pacific coast
In the men's doubles. The tournament will
be held on the courts of the Hotel Virginia,
Long Beach, on July 1, 2 and 4. This Is the
second time the event has been secured for

Southern California courts, and the commit-
tee promises the greatest tournament ever held
in the west.

The tourney Is an open one, the only con-
dition being that the eontostant be an ama-
teur and willing to make the trip east as a
representative of the Pacific coast If success-
ful In the tournament. The winners of the
tournament will earn the right to contest as
representatives of the Pacific states for the
championship of the United States In the
men's doubles. They will go to Lake Forest,

111., thirty miles north of Chicago, where the
preliminary national doubles will tbe played

on the courts of the Onwentsla club, beginning
August 2.

PRELIMINARY DOUBLES
In the preliminary national doubles tourna-

ment only the four sectional championship
teams representing the east, west, south and
Pacific states will be allowed to contest. The
eastern doubles championship Is decided on
the courts of the Longwood cricket club,
Boston, Mass., In a tournament beginning July
18. The western doubles championship Is

played on the courts of the Onwentsla club,
Lake Forest, 111., beginning July 23. The
southern doubles tournament Is decided on the
courts of the Atlanta Athletic club, At-
lanta, Ga., July 4. The winners of the
preliminary national doubles will then go to
Newport, R. 1., where on August IB they will
play Harold H. Hackett and Frederick B.
Alexander, present national doubles cham-
pions, for the championship of the United
States.

In addition to the men's doubles tourna-
ment an invitation women's singles and dou-
bles tournament will be held In which the
leading women players of the Pacific states
will be Invited to play. Among them are
Miss May Button, Miss Hazel Hotchklss,
Miss Florence Button, Mrs. B. O. Bruce,
Miss Mary Browne, Miss Gplda Myer and
Miss Alice Scott.

THREE IX FIVE SETS
All matches In the men's doubles will be

the best three In five sets. All matches In
the women's events will be the best two In
three sets. Play will begin promptly at »
a. m. and 2 p. m. each day. The 1910 rules
of the United States National Lawn Tennis
association will govern all play.

Entries will olose on Wednesday, June 29,
and can be made up to that date with S. M.
Slnsabaugh, SO2-306 Exchange building, corner
Third and Hill streets, city, or with Dr.
Sumner Hardy, 406 Butter street, San Fran-
cisco. An entry fee of $2 a team should ac-
company entry.

At the conclusion of the tournament on
Monday evening a banquet will be tendered
the tennis players, during which the prizes
will be awarded. Following the banquet a
tennis dance will be given In the ball room
of the Hotel Virginia under the auspices of
the Pacific States Lawn Tennis association.

SPECIAL BATES
The Hotel Vlrgllna management has ar-

ranged a special rate for actual contestants
in the tournament and their relatives. Eleotrlo
cars will run every twenty minutes to the
scene of play, and extra cars will be run
If It Is found necessary to accommodate the
traffic.

The three cement courts of the Virginia will
be treated with a special preparation to
darken and deaden the glare, while new
bleachers will be erected to afford ample
accommodations for the spectators. The meet-
ing of Miss May Button and Miss Hazel
Hotchklss will be a special feature of the final
day's play, and the fans of south and north
and hereabouts will be treated to some splen-
did exhibitions of the court game.

TOURISTS IN GLIDDEN
RUN REACH NASHVILLE

NASHVILLE, Term., June 16.—Contestants
In the GUdden tour began arriving here
shortly before 5 o'clock, and at 8:30 o'clock
were still arriving at Intervals. They report

a rough trip from Louisville, which they left
at 7 o'clock thla morning, but no accidents.
Two of the cans, It Is Bald, made perfect
scores, but nothing of It can be learned until
the scoring committee completqf Its compila-
tion.

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
EDINBURGH, June 15.—The dele-

gates to the World Missionary con-
ference which organized yesterday
got down to the real work of the in-
ternational meeting today. A feature
of the day was the presentation by
John R. Mott of New York, the chair-
man, of the report of the commission
"on carrying the Gospel to all the non-
Christian, world."

Shipping News
SAN PBDRO, Juno 15.—Arrived: steam

schooner Wasp, from Mukilteo; steam schoon-
er Shasta, from*Portland and Prescott.

Sailed—Steamship Governor, for San Diego;
steamer Buikman, (or Beattle via San Fran-
cisco; steam schooner Yosemlte, for Portland
via San Francisco; steam schooner Wellesley,
for Portland via San Francisco; steam schoon-
er Hok'n P. Drew, for Greenwood via San
Francisco; oil steamer Whittier, for Ventura;
strum sohuoner Temple E. Dorr, for Eureka.

MISCEIX-AXEOCS NOTES
Tho steamer Wasp, Captain Knurtsen, ar-

rived today from Mukllteo with 750,000 feet of
lumber for various wholesalers.

The steamer Shasta, Captain Hansen, ar-
rived today from riclllnKliam and is discharg-
ing 900,000 feet of lumber for the E. K. Wood
Lumber company.

The steamer Buckman, Captain Wood, sailed
today for San Francisco and Puget Sound
with full llßt of passenger* and about 200 tons
of vegetables for the Alaska-Pacific Steam-
ship company.
I Heavy shipments of cement to Portland con-
tinue. The steamer Yosemlte. Captain Reiner,

\u25a0ailed today with 750 tons, and the Stanley
Dollar. Captain Thwlng, will load 1000 tons
tomorrow.

The steamer Governor, Captain Jepsen, con-
tinued down the coast to San Diego this morn-
Ing, and will call here tomorrow for pas-

sengers and freight on the return voyage to
San Francisco and Seattle.

The steamer Wellesley, Captain Llndqtilnt,
sailed today for Columbia river to reload
lumber.

..The \u25a0 steamer Whlttler, \u25a0 Captain Seaman,
Balled today for Ventura with a partial cargo

of crude oil for the. Union Oil company. She
also has a partial cargo of refined oil for
Santa Barbara.

The steamer Helen P. Drew, Captain Gun-
derson, sailed today for Greenwood -to reload
lumber.

The steamer Chehalls, Captain Klttleson, will
Ball tomorrow for Grays Harbor to reload, and
will probably take in tow the schooner Caro-
line, Dound for Umpqua.

The steamer Temple K. Dorr, Captain Rav-
ens, Balled today for Eureka to reload red-
wood for the Pacific Lumber company at Wll-
wtngton.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS

Steamers carrying passengers are due from
northern ports via San Francisco and from
southern ports direct ns follows:

ARRIVE
Charles Nelnnn. Seattle June 18
City of Topekn. San Francisco June 17
Hanalei. San Francisco June 17
Santa Rosa, San Francisco June 17
Norwood, Gray's Harbor June 18

Santa Rosa. Ban Diego June 19
Roanoke. Portland June 19
Adml--' Sampson, Seattle June 19
President, Seattle June 2l
President, San Diego June »
Hanalei, San Francisco June 23
Santa Rosa, San Francisco June 24

DEPART
Governor, Seattle .Jun« M
Chehalls, Grays Harbor June 16
J. B. Stetson, Portland June 16
City of Topeka, Ouaymas June 17
Corona do, drayi Harbor June 17
Hanalol. San Francisco June 18
Santa Rosa. San Diego June 18
J. H Stetson. Portland .'. Juno 19
Santa Rosa, San Francisco June 19
Admiral Sampson, Seattle June 21
President. San Diego ..June 22
President, Seattle June 23

Hanalel, San-Francisco June 24
Santa Rosa. Ban Diego June 25

TIDE TABLE
High. Low.

Thursday, June IS .... 6:25 a. m. 10:62 a. m.
6:45 p. m

Friday, June 17 6:32 a. m. 0:34 a. m.
6:16 p. m. 11:37 a. m.

Saturday. June IS 7:26 a.m. 1:14 a.m.
6:43 p. m. 12:12 p. in.

Sunday, June 19 8:18 a. m. 1:60 a. m.
7:08 p. m. 12:43 p. m.

Hi 'lay, Juno 19 9:03 a. m. 2:23 a. m.
7:35 p. m. 1:10 p. m

ARRIVALS ANI) DEPARTURES
SAN FRANCISCO, June IB.—Arrived: Steam-

er Argyll, San Pedro. Sailed: Steamer City
of Topeka. San Pedro.

NEW YORK-Sailed: Campania, Liverpool;

Oceanic, Southampton: Pennsylvania, Ham-
burg! Wlnlfredlan, Liverpool.

QUEENSTOWN—SaiIed: Carmania, New
York. Arrived: Ivernla, Boston for Liverpool.

SOUTHAMPTON—SaiIed: Kronprlnz Wll •
hulm and Adriatic, New York.

SINGAPORE—SaiIed: Titian, Seattle fur
Liverpool.

PASAROEAN—SaiIed: Qlen l*e, Vancouver.
SYDNEY ,N. S. W.—Arrived previously:

M.'ikiiKi. Vancouver.
YOKOHAMA—Arrived previously: 3eattle,

from Seattle, etc.
LIVERPOOL—Arrived: FYiestlond, Phila-

delphia.
QUEBNSTOWN—Arrived: Ivernla, Bos-

ton lor Liverpool.
LONDON—Arrived: Mesaba, New York.
PLYMOUTH—Arrived: Teutonic. Now York

Cor S<MUlmm±ilutt
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We're mighty glad that we need not use up any extra words
in enlarging upon the fact that ALL OUR REDUCTIONS
ARE REALLY HONEST RE-
DUCTIONS, because the very I P^3s^?|
name of our store stands for hon- '^^^^r %
esty —because all you need to do in l||||ir
this ad is to look from the head MM? Fvprv
line to the firm name at the bottom \ W vc y Ws&
and you'll be convinced that one W Boys' and W|
absolutely backs up the other. W Children's H

\u25a0*» v^fiiiQieiio «a

Boys' Suits at $6 \u25a0 c traw 1
—and when we say they're worth up to $10 we're not Wa f\
claiming all that we might for them. They're just the |S U*-_-4-O H
kind of suits you'll be glad to see your boy in. They || JLcIT.^ Hare the kind of suits that are full of snap, full of taste, H m
full of genuine style. . |& m fl

Youths' Three Suits $10 h 1/4 JIOUIIIS Piece dullo «J?IU ra^ J^/ M
Need we tell you what the regular price was? Need p^pk Jw%!&
we tell you that they're grays and browns and stripes |k OF^ JSmssS
and fancy materials? Need we tell you that they're f||i||i||v JBwßß^^i
made up in first-class style and of high-class materials? MsW*Ws!*l. V^^^S^
All of that is told you in the name plate at the bottom J^^^^^mt^
of the ad. There isn't a suit in the lot that isn't worth K^^^^^^^ .̂
a whole lot more than $10 of anybody's money. H___«BHHm_H_Hß_____H_Hßß

Men's $17.50 and $20.00 Suits
Our windows will give you a better idea of the style and makeup of /t* «g»£g m r\ P"

these suits of ours than we possibly can in printed words. The very *k j^ M VI*~\
fact that we invite you to our show windows and invite you still *V || Mza •*-' v
more urgently into our store to show you the goods, rather than go- E= ||| mWk =====
ing into a full description in the newspaper, proves that we have 19 MBl
every confidence in the world in the values we are advertising. We j|| tmmmlM—
want you to see and feel these suits. We want you to look at them JBL (gj
inside and out. We want you to try them on and then we want you

to buy them with the absolute guarantee that they will look as well and wear as well as any

suit you ever bought at from 25 to 33 1-3 per cent more than we are asking for these. There
isn't a "sale" suit in the lot. There isn't a suit in the lot that wasn't originally intended and
would readily sell at $17.50 and $20.00. This is an introduction of our high-class clothing. We
want to introduce it to a number more of good dressers. We want to prove to more and
more of just that class of men that we are in position to supply their every want.

Here's Another Item of Seasonable Interest Q
Colored Balbriggan Underwear Dj\j

the weight you want and the style you want, the color you want and the finish you want;

in fact, in every way just the garment you want and certainly at a price that brings it well
within your reach. So far as the time of the year is concerned we couldn't possibly have se-
lected a week or a day when these garments are more needed than right now.

Workingmen's Specials for Saturday Evening
5:30 to 9:30 ONLY

Workingmen's Pants Workingmen's Shirts
Made up in just the kind of material, in just Shirts that will stand the racket. Shirts that

, \u0084" f ,Vi < .... •„ •i 4. *„.. \u0084;__i, are intended for hard wear. Shirts that won'tthe kind of style, etc., that is right for work- fade and shrink after the first wa to
ingmen. Made up so they 11 please the work- an extent as to make you sorry of your pur.
ingman not alone when he buys them ifcitJong chase. Shirts that will please you because
afterward, and will make a friend of him for us. they're right all the way through. I

Three grape system
At 609-6/fJSLso. Broadway

It is finest way to get there and back the same day. In fact, it is getting to be the Los Angeles
way. Nine different models to select from—all Halladays.

Prices from $1150 to $4300
71/T^^v^ f^sw** T<w****-tVVk AT WHITE GARAGE
JVLotor LiUr import Co. 806-8-10.12-14.i6 s. ouve st.


